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Outcome lndicators

1 . Percentage of Tactical
Units provided to force
employers that are in
prescribed readiness

condition

79lo 79Yo 79o/o 79o/o 79% 20o/o
-59%

20o/o accomplishment for the period

represents the 4 1 tactical units povided

UCs that attained the prescribed

Readiness Condition of 83%

Nr 2a), out of the 208

battalions provided to UCs. Meanwhile,

-59% variance represents the 1

units whose REDCON is
below the prescribed 83% rating' out

targeted 1 65 taclical units for the year

79Yo of the 208 units provided to UCs.

low accomPl'shment raling
attributed to the shortfall

training readiness of these units wltich

on cumulaWe basis.

of this period, none of the 82

Reserye Battalions (RRBNS)

has attained the prescribed REDCON
(Output lndicator Nr 2b). This

to the accomPllishment of 1. 13oh

average training readiness of RRBns.

restrictions posed by covl D-1

Pandemic continue to hinder
of all training

physical attendance of reservists.

the

2. Percentage of ReadY

Reserve Unib in

prescribed readines€
condition

600/o 60% 60% 600/o 60% 0o/o
-60%

1

PROGRAM

the RRU since it mostlY requires



and

vadance for this indicator will

satisfied once all Programmed
of units which are alreadY on the

process, will be aPProved bY

Nonetheless, as comPared

upon the SND's aPProval

of the CYb€r Battalion.

the
to

(21 e),accomplishmentyear'sprevious
for thiswas added periodunitone (1

theof

of organizational

-20
240240240240240a. Tactical Battalions

variance of four (-4) RRBns was

Organizational Training
is tentativelY scheduled

is dependent on the full
and regularization of

The programmed acWation

1505RRBn in Dinagat
1106RRBn in Davao Occidental are stil

the recruitment process of reservist'

theactivationThea)
onceissuedbewill only(Sulu)
usaid nit,of

is2021this May

b) lnThe activation of 1 406RRBn

its administrator,

lsland

the

is the 14RGDG: and

factors
906RRBn

following
order of

4
86 8286868686b. ReadY Reserve

Battalions

2. Percenlage of
operational readiness of
tacdical and ready reseru€

in review, the PA's shortfal

aftributed to the low training

all training Programs of

are completed as the year progresses'

For the Period

withmaintainedunitstacticalmostof
Thi3or R4.of s0%ratingaverage

addressedbetoIS expected
these

So/o
77Yo83%83%83o/o83%830/6a. Tactical Battalions

- o[tnrnlndicttotE

.oadv rasale units

220



\

b. ReadY Reserve

Battalions
680/6 68% 680/0

90o/o

6870

90%

58%

90%

28o/o

90%

.400,6 variance is attributed to the

low av€rage REDCON of the RRBns

which IS basically affected by its very

REDCON. This deficiencY

primarily due to the

implementation of the unit training

programs of these units, with due

40Yo consideration to the restrictions posed

9 Pandemic. Nevertheless, the

effective implementation of individud

programs for the Reservists wil

the gap tn the training

RRBns and gradually increase its

overall REDCON in the succeeding

quarters.

9006 accomPlisment
strict comPliance of

ls attributed to

most tacticd
on the PAs

policy that sets
0Yo maximum percentage of ineffective

at time,personnel of a unit any one

not exceed I Oo/o of the

3. Average P€rcentage ol
effectfue strength of
tactical battalions that can

be mobilized within t hour
as dictated bY higher
authorfies

90Yo 90%
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